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House of Representatives, March 31, 1964

The committee on Legal Affairs, to whom were referred the peti-
tion (accompanied by bill, House, No. 976) of Martin H. Walsh for
legislation to establish a code of ethics for newspaper publishers,
editors, columnists and employees, and the petition (accompanied
by bill, House, No. 2181) of Andre R. Sigourney for legislation to
establish a code of ethics for newspaper publishers, editors, col-
umnists and employees, report the accompanying bill (House, No.
3346).
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the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Four

An Act establishing a code of ethics for newspaper pub-

lishers, EDITORS, COLUMNISTS AND EMPLOYEES IN THE PEr-
FORMANCE Of THEIR OBLIGATIONS TO THE PUBLIC.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 The General Laws are hereby amended by inserting after
2 chapter 268 A the following chapter;

r 2688HAPT6

Code op Ethic for Newspapers

5 Section 1. Declaration of Intent. A continuing problem
6 of a free press is the maintenance among the owners, publishers
7 and members of the press of proper ethical standards for court
8 reporting. Because the press has never been able to unani-
-9 mously agree upon any formal guidelines the legislature finds

10 that a code of ethics is desirable to set forth for the guidance

11 of the press the general standards of reporting to be reasonably
12 expected of them.
13 The wide dissemination by the newspapers of pictures, state
14 ments, and accusations which often times would be inadmis
15 sable in a court of law tends to weaken the right of every
16 citizen to a fair and impartial trial by a jury. Because the
17 administration of justice before and during arrest, arraignment
18 trial and appeal of a criminal case passes through many diverse
19 authorities there is at present no one in a position to insure that
20 the rights of the parties are fully protected from the evil of
21 trial by newspaper throughout the proceedings. The same
22 situation exists to a lessser extent in civil and jury waved
23 cases. For these reasons the legislature finds it desirable to
24 create an authority charged with this duty. At the same time
25 the legislature finds it is desirable that in the enforcement of
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26 this protection the press be accorded the same fair and impartial
trial by jury and due process which this act seeks to protect27

Section 2. (a) Newspapers in publishing accounts of cr28

hculd keep in mind that the accused may be tried in a court29
of law30

h) To preserve the individual’s rights to a fair trial, news31
32 stories of crime should contain only a factual statement of the

13 arrest and attending circumstances
Publication of interviews with subpoened witnesses after34

an indictment is returned should be avoided, together with the35
following:36

37 (d) Publication of the criminal record of discreditable acts
if the accused after an indictment is returned or during the38

trial unless made part of the evidence in the court record.39
The defendant is being tried on the charge for which he is10
accused and not on his record. (Publication of a criminal41
record could be grounds for a libel suit.)12

(e) Publications of confessions after an indictment is re-43
44 turned unless made a part of the evidence in the court record

(f) Publication of testimony stricken by the court unles;45
46 reported as having been stricken.
47 (g) Editorial comment preceding or during trial tending

to influence judge or juryi8
) Publication of names of juveniles involved in juvenile49

proceedings unless the names are released by the judge.
(■i) The publication of any “leaks”, statements or conclu-

50
51

sions as to the innocence or guilt, implied or expressed, by the
police or prosecuting authorities or defense counsel.

52
53

iministration and Enforcement. The enforce-
ment of this act is hereby entrusted to the attorney general.30

Pie shall have the following powers and duti56

A. Pie shall employ a special assistant attorney generalu

with adequate staff whose duty it shall be to check the publi-58

cations of all news media operating throughout the common59
wealth, day by day, week by week, thoroughly and method!60
cally, and cite for contempt those news media breaking the61
existing laws of the commonwealth regarding the reporting offi2

court and criminal news. He shall also cite for contempt any-63
one disseminating illegal hand bills or anyone committing any64
act in the nature of a contempt either before, during, or after65
any civil or criminal proceeding. This special assistant at-66
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67 torney general, however, shall not cite anyone for direct con-
-68 tempts or the so called contempt of scandalizing the court.
69 The enforcement of these contempts shall remain with the pxe-
-70 siding justice before whom or concerning whom the contempt
71 arise
72 B. Following said citation
73 the attorney general shall file
74 superior court, shall carry the
75 to support the complaint and
76 proceedings.

and in connection therewith
a petition for contempt in the
burden of proof in attempting
shall prosecute throughout the

:n a petition foi contempt is
scribed in section 3 of this act,
justice of said court who shall

77 Section 4- Procedure. Wh
78 filed in the superior court as d
79 it shall be referred to the chie:
80 assign the case for trial to an xciate justice other than tl
81 presiding justice of any proceedings that are the subject matter
82 of the petition. The defendant in said petition shall be en-
-83 titled to a speedy trial on the merits in the county where the
84 events out of which the contempt arose took place, except that
85 the chief justice, in his discretion, may assign the case to an
86 associate justice sitting in another county if the circumstances
87 so warrant. The defendant may claim a jury trial or waive the
88 jury if he so elects and the procedure to be followed shall be
89 the same as that followed in a trial de novo of a misdemeanor
90 case in the superior court and shall include the right of appeal.
91 Section 5. The provisions of this act are severable, and if
92 any of its provisions shall be held unconstitutional or invalid
93 by a court of competent jurisdiction, the decision of the court
94 shall not affect or impair any of the remaining provisions.


